Flims Laax Falera is one of the Alps’ largest
continuous skiing areas. The three villages are
located at a height of about 1,100m above sea
level, and are surrounded by glorious peaks on
all sides. Right next door is the stunningly wild
Rhine Gorge – the Swiss Grand Canyon. A
picturesque and impressive natural setting if
there ever was one. The 235km of available
slopes offer guests one of the most snow-sure
skiing destinations in Europe. In summer the
region turns into a surprising mountain hiking
paradise, scattered with mirror-like lakes.
Flims Laax Falera is superbly accessible (90
minutes from Zurich Airport) and top quality
food is abundant year-round. The short
connection time and the large number of
facilities make the destination an ideal venue
for meetings, incentives and events.
Throughout the years it became one of the
most important congress locations in the
Swiss Alps, offering several prized meeting

venues, from classic conference hotels, small
facilities on the mountains and resorts to large
event halls. Let’s go in for a closer look.
What to do?
Skiing: This should come as no surprise.
Offering 235km of slopes, 29 modern lifts,
55km of cross-country skiing trails, 110km of
marked winter hiking paths and Europe’s
largest half-pipe, the first thing you should
plan in when coming to here is a whole lot of
snow-fun. The possibilities are almost endless.
Whether it’s skiing, snowboarding, snow-shoe
hiking or sledding you like, the idyllic winter
wonderland surrounding you should give you
enough options to choose from. We sure
knew what to do during our free day in the
mountains. Swoosh!
Curling: You know that weird sport that’s
always televised during the Winter Olympics

no one seems to understand? The one where
people try to slide a rocky disc into a circle at
the end of an icy lane, while people with
brushes frantically rub the ice just before the
stone passes? Well, that’s curling for you, and
it’s actually lots of fun once you get the hang
of it. The Waldhous Arena in Flims is one of
the most modern curling arenas in Europe,
and that’s where an instructor showed us the
do’s and don’ts of the sport. Curling is a very
nice activity for an easy going but competitive
team-building experience.
In summer: The Alps are not exclusively a
winter destination. Summer draws a different
crowd, but offers a myriad of activities as well.
Hiking and biking enthusiasts can explore
330km of biking and 250km of hiking trails.
Specialist hotel and tour offers and practical
service make the region a popular European
destination for cyclists. The Sardona Tectonic

area offers a spectacular backdrop for both
easy and more challenging routes. It’s been on
the Unesco World Heritage list since 2008.
Besides hiking and biking you can visit
refreshing lakes to have a swim in, and an 18hole golf course (with eight more courses less
than an hour away). More adventurous groups
can go river rafting through the Grand Canyon,
or climb the historic and challenging Pinut via
ferrata, the oldest existing climbing trail route
in Switzerland. Foodies can go for one of the
culinary trails, offering unforgettable dining
experiences with the natural wonders of the
area all around.
Where to stay?
Flims Laax Falera is home to various fine hotel
and meeting venues. We’ll stick to the ones
we saw on the trip.

Waldhaus Flims Mountain Resort & Spa
Waldhaus Flims is located in Switzerland’s
largest hotel park: a unique combination of
sunlit Alpine scenery and pristine countryside.
Three affiliated hotels: Grand Hotel (*****),
Chalet Belmont (****) and Villa Silvana (****)
offer accommodation for up to 300 guests.
The resort comes with a 2500m2 wellness
centre, a wide offer of gastronomic delights
and 19 state-of-the-art meeting, banquet and
congress rooms. The ballroom of the
magnificent Belle Epoque Pavillion can hold
meetings of up to 300 people. The new
multifunctional Waldhaus Arena can house
events for up to 1,800 people. More info on:
www.waldhausflims.ch, www.waldhausarenaflims.ch.
Signina Hotel – Rocks Resort
The Signina Hotel is part of the new Rocks
Resort. Located right at the Laax base station,
its modern architecture, linear design and
comprehensive range of services make it a
fine venue for conferences, seminars and
workshops. Being part of the resort, guests

can benefit from a diverse range of shops and
gastronomic establishments. It also comes
with a spacious wellness area. More info on:
www.signinahotel.com, www.rockresort.com.
Schweizerhof Flims
Schweizerhof Flims is a romantic venue,
radiating the magic and elegance of the Belle
Epoque. Located in the heart of the
mountains, its warm hospitality and charm is
defined by 100 years of tradition. The place is
now run by the fourth generation of the same

family. It comes with three event rooms, able
to accommodate 40 to 100 people. More info
on: www.schweizerhof-flims.ch.
Interesting links
Interested in organising your next incentive in
Flims Laax Falera? Here are some interesting
links to help you.
Switzerland Convention and Incentive Bureau:
www.myswitzerland.com/enbe/meetings/serviceproviders/services/contact-scib.html
Swiss International Airlines: www.swiss.com
Swiss Travel System: to book and plan public
transportation in Switzerland the easiest way.
www.swisstravelsystem.com/en/mice-en.html
Flims Laax Falera Meetings: www.flfmeetings.ch
For more info, feel free to contact Myriam
Winnepenninckx, Switzerland Convention &
Incentive Bureau, Brussels, via:
myriam.winnepenninckx@switzerland.com.

